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Who does not remember, with £ sort of 1 half

the wonder and delight t
* his first po-

■visible echo,?. Ji..perfect harleqf ja of the air,
the merriest" and’the saddesthooter in the

her? laughed haok your ’ *ngh,-. shouted
bock yoar shout, and cried'bf 01-Jyour cry.

There are a’few just ns
there few), comtaoupkip -people in the
world; imd there -are eocentr is &!hoes, curious,

and JjeaoJjii jl echoes. In
rPajia.ithera' is -lh. feha which not

only repeats the same words tor. e times in ra-
pid sofcheision/but haa the trie ' of changing
the letter Sto .V, which givesMise to a very
pleasant joke. - Call out Satan f- • The echo in-
stantly repjjes, “Vat’en!” {Ge-i thee hence!)
The reply undoubtedlyproceiidi.'from the ghost
of sume old sinner, who,.conipeJed to do-eter-
nal .peuauce.iu-that spot, ismoVjd, to the phju-
ratibn every time he hears th'i hia tor-
jßteptor. ’ .5 .

A saucy coho haunts the Bhiae cliffs at Ob-
erwesel. Ask him who is thej burgomaster of
pberwesel, 'and you get for Answer, Esel!—
Esel is the German for-ass, no t <l/e burgomas-
ter is highly sensible of the i; -plied insult.—
More than ence he has orderuSi-f? echo to hold
its tongue; but the saucy roookejt. is not liable

stddinprisonment, and iaughs-: {‘tie threatened
application of 'the'gag law.

-Memofain echoes are nft'x ii'jry grand.—
• 'voices of subterranean d ::nons, calling
from the bottom of the wdriffi-'f is what the

-Arabs call them. One of nhe Yety ’grandest
on the.Kccningsee, a, j'lhtiiresque lake in

' theBavariatHHighlands, at t"'.‘pot "where the
naked cliff rises on one sid.e height of
five thousand feet; the clothed

‘■'with forest. The report of 6 pistol, fired
here, is first returned faint rod low, from the

; wooded side, and dies away, fed second more
it'is heard gathering along iiifl on the other
side, lite - a gradualroll of t increasing
in volume until it breaks oveirj-Qur head in a
deafening crash, louder tba? the broadside of
the line.

* ,
Echoes love to haunt cavernr, and grottoes.

There is a large cavern in’Eiuia id in which the
cries of an animal thrown intr, it increase in
volume and multiply to such extent,
that men of the strongest ne>(ies.have turned
pale to hear them. The penSfL-.Ary believe the
cavern 19 bc one of the gateways to a
place not mentionable to “£«!;,polite.”' Other

. jgrottoed-'are the residenceslofs&od and happy
echoes, that live in harmony great Spi-
rit of Nature. - One of these ST.the celebrated
Cave of The vast proportions and
be'auliful details of the cavsrn pbarm the eye,
while the ear is enraptured by’strains of en-
chanting. tdasic-which eonlit itUUy fill the air.
Crystal ppunds of numberli.Ysj’"waterfalls, the
breathing bf 'the winds, mingling with the ca-
dence of the multitudinou 1 Wves, striking
«gainst the sonorous columns if basalt, make a
etrange and ravishing harmon r.

A little nonsense is dowaWi .then relished by
echoes as tveSl is by jhe t i men. A few
years ago the following in occurred at
Baltimore, during the seet "<pt of a religious
convention. An English c ; -yijnian—a little,
red-haired, waspish man eftJod—got'on his
legsfor the purpose of deUvei*ga great speech.
Echo came to therescue ofbis, American friends
—and the following amusing •’"blloquy ensued ;

Clergyman.—Mr. Chairmer*.
Echo.—Mr. Chairman.
Clergyman, —T have tbo ll<%r, sir.
Echo.—l have the floor, Mf:- •
Clergyman.—Do you mO’U 0 insult fn&f
Echo.—Do you mean to asjltme!
By this time the whole was in a

Toar, and th« enraged little Englishman flopped
down into bis seat, m uttering abatbemasagaiust
the ill-manners of American conventions.

' 1 The interest of "the foll*t*ing story pf an in-
.discreet echo, verges op lif tragic. It is said
to hare occurred in the of Girgenti,
in Sicily. '

,

There was one point in. this-cathedral where
the slightest whisper utta?:d?Sa';a certain con-
fessional, two hundred fifty feet distant,
‘could lie heard as rig if .spoken aloud
close to the listener’s efji-.-.jOne morning-, a

handsome young lady, attired, en-
tered the fatal confessional.’ At the same in-
stant a gentleman entered - (jfe cathedral, and,
by accident, took his ‘statioi'jn the very spot
which stood'in connection- mth the confes-
sionnl. ‘

He was the lady’s !
She began with the plaoes of the con-

fession. She was .too fotidyf balls, - theatres,
dress; was uncharitable the failings of
her female friends, &o

The husband smiled, act'. tver-curious, con-
tinued to li*ten. The fab 1 oilbitent had some-
thing more'serious on her'riim'. She confessed
it between two' delicats The husband
trembled, and his hand to his
forehead. Leaving the :nt?iedral, "he waited for
bis wife at the door— her, when she
appeared, with a violem- blew. •

The incident caused a jjree t deal of scandlal
in Girgenti, and the confessional was
removed to a’ place when) wag less danger
of creating domestio dif(ibr-j.

There is a magnificent eo j) in the Baptistry
at Pisa.[ It requires thnte ties to call it out,
but those throe it swells,faaiprolongs, and va-
ries, untilysu think yuo'heiJ !r the playing of a
grand organ. * ?•,

Deuoceact CLASSiPii.il 1, V. Nas.
by-classified the various, in tne modern
democratic party as

1—Them as would t-. jiiifiate MiekLelon on a
war platform. ’

'
2 us would npniaatß Miok Lelon on

a peese platform. ‘
3Them as would Vallanygum on

a peese platform. -
'* !

4Them as would Jfimj&ate Tallannygum
on a war platform. ’ ,

.sf-Them as would ft m the war ef slavery
oood be let alone. .:■A .

6Them as is oppos} ; hf-|rar in enny shape.7 as is jg cooskeos uv thodraft. „ s'y
B—The Betwixed and ihv< betweeners, who

are.ashamed nv ohr j'Wtyivnd aint suitable
for • ...

They ape with Demii rtxr£ as the Mibhigan-
ders with the itch—-vr lAe to get rid of it,
butijah’t

< 0
■Ajicsiso. —A lady os iupyiog room letter B

' hotels, viiWfan the .slate the fol-lowing:. -V 5,
- “Z‘k 0 , leltef,^ at : *nd if letter BfSrl r° n ' ■' £Hler,3 pa becaus if*WI«U Jetterßbe, i»,fordo will be unabletolet her house to Sir. Hi who 5a to be on handatJ»Mf put seven.” Tli) porter, a better boot■ Week thin orthography f, did notknow at sevenmhttiut to wake “ lot ietB" or “ let her lie."

A Joint Resolution proposing certain
Amendments to the Constitution.

Be it resolved hg the Senate., arid!Hotm of Repre-
sentative* of the Comiconiccdlth' of Pennsylvania in
Geveraal Assembly met, That Jhe following amend,
mems be proposed to the Constitution of the Com-
monwealth, in accordance with tho, provisions of the
tenth article thereof:

There shall bo an additional section, to ithe third
article ofthe' Constitution, to be designated as section
four, as follows: *'

’
“Section 4. Whenever any of the qualified electors of this

Commonwealth shall be in anyactual military service, un-
der a requisition from tho President of the United States, or
by the authority of this Commonwealth, such electors may
exercise lh» right of suffrage in all elections by the citizens,
jiodor such regulations as are, or shall be, prescribed by
Jaw,as folly as if they were present at the usual place of
election.” 1

Section* 2. There shall bo two additional sections to the
eleventh article of tho Constitution, to be designated as
sections eight, and nine, os follows :

“ Section* 8, No hill shall bo passed by tho Legislature,
containing more than one subject, which shall be clearly
expiossedin the title, except appropriationbills.”

‘•SectionO. Nobill shall be passed by tho Legislature
granting any powers, or privileges, in any cose, where tho
authority to grant such powers, or privileges, has been, or
may hereafter be, conferred upon the court* of this Cora*
monTrealth.” HENRY C- JOHNSON,

Speaker of the House of Representatives.
JOHN P. PENNY,

- • Speaker of the Senate.

Office of ike Secretary of. the Commpnioealilij
Harrisburg, April 26, 1864.

PENNSYLVANIA, SS:
* Ido hereby certify.that tho foregoing is a fall, true
and correct copy of tho original Joint Resolution of
tho General Assembly, entitled “A Joint Resolution
proposing certain Amendments to the Constitution,”
as the same remains on ifle at this office.

—*—. 1* Is Testimony whereof, I have hereunto
2» S. i set my band and caused the seal of the

"■—,—' j Secretary’s office to be affixed, the. day and
year above written. ELI SUPER',

’ Secretary of the Commonwealth.
The above Resolution having been agreed to by a

majority of the members yf each House, at two suc-
cessive sessions of the General Assembly of this Com-
monwealth, the proposed amendments will be submit-
ted to the people, for their adoption or rejection, on
the. FIRST TUESDAY OP AUGUST, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
four, in accordance with the provisions of the tenth
article of the Constitution, and the act, entitled “ An
Act prescribing the time and manner of submitting
to the people, for tboir approval and ratification or re-
action, the proposed amendments to the Constitu-
tion,” approved the twenty-third day of April, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-four.

ELI SLXFER,
May 2,1861—3m. Seo’y of the Commonwealth.

THE WOOD MOWER.

THE following list of prizes awarded to the Wood
Mower, is sufficient to show that it is justly en-

titled to be nailed tbo
’ BEST MOWER IN THE WORLD.

The Grand Gold Medal of Honor, as thebest mow-
ing machine, either native or foreign ; also the gold
medal and one thousand francs, as the best foreign
machine; and a special gold medal at the great
French national trial, at Vincennes, near Paris, June,
1860. The only prize ever offered on mowing ma-
chines by the French Government.

The first prize silver medaland two hundred francs,
al the trial at Trappes, near Paris, June, 1860.

The grand gold medal of honor, os the most useful
furm implement,- at the Gastrow (Mecklenburg) exhi-
bition and trial, June, 1860.

The first prize of £lO, by Yorkshire (England) ag-
ricultural society-, 1860,1861and 1662.

Grand gold medal at the Griefswald exhibition,
(Germany,)-July, 1860.

First premium silver medal, by the .United States
Agricultural Society, in 1850 and 1860.

First premium at the.New Jersey State Fair.
First premium and diploma by the lowa State Ag-

cnltural Society. j
First premium by tho Barks county (Pa.) Agricul-

tural Society.
" First premium by the Berkshire (Mass.) Agricultu-
ral Society. I

1 First premium by Wisconsin Mechanics’ Exhibi-
tion. .

First premium by Belmont county, Ohio.
First premium by Harrison county, Ohio,
First premiums by Grundy and St. Clair counties,

-Illinois.
. ‘First premium by the Massachusetts Charitable

Mechanic Association, at Boston.
First prise by the Royal Agricultural Society of

England, at their quadrennial trial nt Leeds, in July,
IS6I, la competition with the leading machines of
En land and tb'c United States.

First prize by the Royal North Lancashire Agri-
cultural Society, at Preston, England, August, 1862.

Silver medal by the Maryland Institute, October,
1863.

And he still defies competition.
* D; P. ROBERTS, Agent. ,

Wellsboro, May 25,1864,-3m

CLEAR THE TRACK!
THAT -rush to BULLARD *& CO’S STORE

meabs something!
Of course it does. It means that

BVLIARD A CO’S
NEW STOCK OP

SPRIG & SUMMER GOODS.
hire all the rage, and that about three square juries of
people,jin and around Wellsborough and vicinity,
KNOW! WHERE TO GO TO BUY GOOD GOODS,

AND BUY THEM CHEAP.

mJMsAIU & o®.
defy oompetkm' in stylo, variety, quantity, quality
t(nd cheapness, of

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
FANCY GOODS, LACES,

TRIMMINGS, SHAWLS, HOSIERY,
4.INENS, CAMBRICS, BUTTONS,

LADIES’ GAITERS, SLIPPERS, GLOYES,
and—bat why enumerate? They havef

everythingin the line of goods that will be asked for. Come
and see. And then—

TIP-TOP FRENCH GOODS,
not “cheap as dirt,” because good goods can’t besold
for a song now-a-days; but as cheap as any like
quality of goods can bo sold in tbe country. Also,'

BEAVER HATS,
ALL STYLES AND MATERIAL.

The Grocery Departm’t,
comprises everything in that line, all good and at
icasonoh!e prices.

Drop In with the crowd.
£S3- Ono Door above Roy’s Drag Store.

BULLARD & CO.
Wellsboro, Juno Tf 1564.

Registers Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given, that the following per-

sons Java settled their accounts in the Regis-
ter's office of Tioga county, and that the same wilf be
presented to the Orphans’ Court of said county, onThursday, the 9lh of Juno, 1884,for oonfirmation'andallowance:

Lovina Taylor, Administratrix of the estate of Ni-ram Haines, deceased.
Catharine Walker-, Administratrix of the estote of

Helinos Walker, deceased.
Ira Johnson, Administratorof the estate of John L

Johnson, deceased.
.William Harrison. Administrator of the estate ofWilliam Meek, deceased.
Joseph Palmpr, Administrator of the estate of Sa-muel Palmer, deceased.
George M. Hall and JTbnb Corwin, Administratorsof the estate of Cornelius Pierce, deceased.
_

- ,
H. S. ARCHER, Register.

* WelUboro,’iMay U, 1884.

HORSE SHOEING
AND OFF HAND BLACEBMITEING.
THE undersigned being grateful to his formercustomers for their liberal patronage and promptpayments, wishes to inform thorn and tho public inSullivan and vicinity, that ho has just purchased agood stock of Iron and Material, also that all kindsof common country Blacksmithing will bo done atEllis’s Shop, in Mainaburg, on short notice, and ascheap for cash as at any shop in the country. Thosewishing to save time and money will find it profitableto call oh Ellis. Also a good article of TAB sold inMmnsburg at $l,OO per gallon. JOHN A. KT.T,rs,

Hainsburg, April 13,.1864-2n),*

“TO BOWEN’S
SEEING a big crowd on Main Street, hurry-

ing toward a common center, somebody asked

Where Are Tow Goiiig?
The answer was
“To Bowen's, Mo. 1, Union Block!”
To look at that splendid stock of

NEW SPRING & SUMMER ROODS!
ust arrmngTrom New York. -

14 VERY SENSIBLE PEOPLE,”
thought Ito myself; you-know who buys at a bar-
gain, and sells so as to give the purchaser a bargain ;
too. .

Therefore, if you want anything in the lino of
DRY GOODS,

LADIES’ GOODS.
READY MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS, SHOES, &0., .
GO TO BOWEN'S,

and if you want 1
HARDWARE,

QUEENSWARE,
WOODEN-WARE, and
- GROCERIES,

at prices you can afford to pay "
CO TO BOWEN’S. -

If you have Cash, or Butter, or Cheese, or Grain
to exchange for. this

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS,]
bring them along, and you will get !

Satisfactory Bargains; ;
and if yon come once, you will be sure to come Itwice
—yea, thrice, or half-a-dozen times.

Don’t forget the place :

NO. 1, UNION BLOCK,
TTellaboro, Juno 1, 1864. JOHN It. BOWEN.

September Ist, 1863.
from this date;

FOR READY PAY ONLY I
CUSTOM BOOTS AND SHOES; '

, Leather, Findings, &c.
CASS' PAID FOR HIDES, PELTS, DEER

SKIES AND FURS.

JQR. FRANKLIN SAYS:
a When yon have anything to advertise, tell the

pnblio of it in plain, simple language.” * r-
lam manufacturing good; custom made Boots and

Shoes which I will sell at fair prices, and only for
HEADY PAY. Such work cannot be sold* at as low
rates per pair as eastern made slop-work, but it can
and will be sold at prices which will enable the pur-
chaser to protect his feet with good substantial boots
more cheaply than with a poor slop-shop article,
which, even if it chances not to fall in pieces with the
first weeks service, is bat a doubtful protection in
wet and cold weather. Try me.

Buck and Boeskins Wanted,
in the red and short for which I will pay cash
and a good price.

Beef-Hides and Calfskins Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash.

Wanted, -•

for which I will also pay cash and the highest mar-
ket price.

An assortment of sole,upper, calfskins and linings,
pegs, thread, nails, awls, knives, shoe-hammers, Ac,,
&c., kept constantly on band, which I will sell cheap
for cash. Shop on Main Street between Wilcox's and
Bullard's. G. W. SEARS. [

N. B, I can't give credit, because, to be plain, I
haven't got it to give.
' Wellsboro, Sept, 9, 1803.

Eye and Ear Institute.
DR.- UP DE G-jRAFF, .

OCULIST, AUHIST & UEjN'jli SUKOEUN,
EUUBA, N, Y.

TREATS ALL DISEASES
OF TEE EYE, EAR AKE TEROAT.

THE EYE.—He will operate upon Cataract. Arti-
ficial Pupil, Cross Eyes, Lachrymal Fistula,

Pterygium, Entropion, (inversion of the eye lid,) and
treats all forms of Sore Eyes, such as Granulated
Lids, Purulent Ophthalmia, Opacities of the Cornea,
Scrofulous Diseases of tho Eye, and all diseases to
which the Eye is subject

THE EAR.—Treats successfully Discharges from
the Bar, Noises in the Ear, Difficulty of Hearing,
Deafness, (evefl when the drum is entirely destroyed,
will insert an artificial one, answering nearly all the
purposes of tho natural).

THE THROAT.—Ulcerated Throat, Enlarged Ton-
sils, together with

CATARRH,
In all its forms, permanently cured.

GENERAL SURGERY.—Ho will operate upon
Club Feet, Haro Lip, Cleft Palate, Tumors, Cancers,
Morbid Growths, Deformities from Burns,

lIEUi¥I A,
Operated upon b-y a new mode with entire success:
and performs PLASTIC OPERATIONS} where the
Nose, Lip, or any portion of the face is destroyed
through disease or otherwise, by healing them on
anew.

Will attend to the Amputation of Limbs, and GonX
eral Surgery iu all its branches. :

INSERTS ARTIFICIAL EYES—Giving them all
the motion and expression of the natural, defying de-
tection. They are inserted without removing the old
one, or producing pain.

The Doctor’s collection of Instruments comprises
all tho latest improvements, and is the largest in the
State. The superior advantages he bna had in per-
fecting himself in all that is now and valuable in Sur-
gery, warrants him in saying every thing within
tho bounds of the profession may he expected of hint.

The Institute has boon greatly enlarged, so that wc
can now accommodate an increased number of pa-
tients from a distance. Comfortable'Boarding Hou-
ses attached to the establishment.

No incur ah tc Cases received for treatment or opera-
tions. If a case is incurable, he will be so informed.

Institute upon Water-street, opposite the Brainard
House, Elmira, N. Y.

Elmira, N. Y., Nov. 4, !563.-ly,
,

THE TIOGA CO ON T V AGIT ATOTI.

$225. SEVEN OCTAVE $225
ROSEWOOD PIANO FORTES,

GROTBNSTEEX & CO. 499 Broadway, X. Y.

NEW ana enlarged scale PIAXO FORTES,'withall latest improvements.
Thirty years experience, with greatly increased fa:

cilitiea for manufacturing, enablss ns to sell for CASH
at the above usually low price. Our Instruments re-ceived the highest award at the World’s Fair, and forfive successive years at the American Institute. War-
ranted five years. Tunits nkt cash. Call or sendfor descriptive circular. March 23, 1864-3m.

Wew Millinery Goods.
MK?’ A-

„

J
:

SOFIELD desires to call the atten-tion of the Ladies of Wellaboro and vicinity,
to her New Stock of Spring Millinery Goods, consist-
ing of the latest stylos of Bonnets, Hats, Head Dress,cs, Caps, Ac., and a variety of French Flowers, Shelland Straw Ornaments, the latest novelties in the wayof Trimmings. Infant's Hats and Caps, Old Ladies’Dress Gaps Gronadein Veils of tho newest shades.Mrs. S. feels particularly grateful for tho patronageof her friends, and would say that she has engagedone of the host Milliners for the season, and is pra-pared to repair Straws in tho best manner. She is
receiving Goods constantly from New York and willkeep a good assortment. Her rooms will be foundhereafter opposite Roy s Drug Store, in the buildinglately occupied by Miss Smith.“Wellsboro, April.l3,

-Interestin:; to Farmers.
VAWf® A T 1 OOD has made D. P. Roberts, ofWcllshoro, an agont for tho counties of Tioga,
Potter, Clinton and Lycoming, for the sale ofhis lieht
two wheeled MO WEUS and REAPERSSAiim REAPERS; and all wantiffm£climes, will save from ten to twenty dollars by-eallin-on the subscriber before purchasing elsewhere. 6am°pie machines to be seen at hia store. Circulars andhit of prices gentfree by mall.

Welleboto, May 11,1801-3m, D‘ **’ B,OBER'IS'

SMITH’S IMPROVED GREEN MOUNTAIN

Shingle and Heading' Machine,

It vlas Awarded (he First Premium Silver Me-
dalr at .the New York Slate Agricultural

Fail-, at Utica, in 1803, and at all
.'.oilier Fairs where • Exhibited.

THISimportant improvement in machines for man-
ufacturing shingles and heading, the inventor

has the pleasure of introducing to the public; a ma-
chine which has proved itself, beyond a doubt, deci-
dedly the most perfect, the best and cheapest machine,
that has ever yetbeen introduced. As shingles and
heading are articles of great demand and of much im-
portance, the aim and object of the inventor has been
to get up a machine that would make them as near
perfect to the best shaved, and with the greatest dis
patch, possible. With much labor and expense he has
succeeded in accomplishing his object; which fact is
testified to by those who have the machines in use.—
The superiority and many important advantages this
machine has over others, are: It has no complicated
parts liable* to derangement; simple In its construc-
tion, yet strong and durable; perfectly safe and easy
in operating; dobs the work in a very perfect man-
ner, equally as well on beading of different kinds—-
culling obliquely, or otherwise, as desired. The saw
running hpmontal, cutting lengthwise of the bolt;
the carriage traveling only in proportion to thew’dth
of the shingle or beading, and are made to cut from
10 to 24 inches in length, works up the timber very
close; will cut from 1000 to ICOO per hour of shingles,

un but little room; occupying.only about four
feet square, not weighing over 28S lbs. J can be driven
by any‘kind of ordinary power; a very compact ma-
chine to ship. The cost of the machine is small com*
pared with its value.

The foilawlngi'are a few of the many testimonials
which can be produced :

i WiDDLKBunr, Vt., Aug, 25, 1563.
Mr. Emerson Smith, Bear Sir:—Yqu wish to know

our opinion of your improved shingle and beading
machine. Wo have had one of them in use some time;
have cat about 800/000'from various kinds of timber.
It has done the work in the most satisfactory manner.
Have lost no time nor expense on account of the ma-
chine getting of order. It is a very perfect ma-
chine ; easy and safe to operate. We have used dif-
ferent kinds of shingle machines. Youra we must,[gay
excels all others;in every respect. Wo would not be
willing to take four times the cost of the machine,
could we not procure another of the same.

Yours truly, ABBY & NICHOLS.

Carp.tstola, N.Y., Bee. 19,1864.
Mr, D. F. Eaton, Bear Sir:—The Green Mountain

shingle and bending machine, which, we purchased of
you, wo have thq satisfaction of saying we are highly
pleased with. It meets the recommendations. Wo
consider it decidedly the best and most valuable ma-
chine that we have ever seen or used. We do not
hesitate in recommending it to nny one.

Respectfully, XjEWIS, ROSE A CO.

East Middleb£bt, Vt, Aug, 23, 1863.
■Emerson Smith, Bear Siri—Your patentshingle and

heading machine has satisfied me that it is decidedly
the best and cheapest machine in use. It is very sim-
ply constructed, not liable to derangement, a perfectly
safe and easy machine to'Hfork. It will cut from 10
to 15,000per day ; the saw running horizontal, cut-
ting lengthwise |tho grain, makes much more per-
fect shingles and! heading than can bef made by any
machine that cute across the grain. Your machine
must prove a great success. Yours with respect,

| CHANDLER TILLOXSON,

Greenville, N. Y.f Sept. 1, 1863.
J/r. B. F. Eaton, Dear Sir:—Wo have used Smith’s

improved mnoVain« »» JiffoTant IcVixlo of iiiubot. It
does its work well beyond our expectations; it is a
very perfect machine in every respect. We think it
cannot bat take the place of other maoaines when
introduced. 1 , Yours respectfully,

b CHARLES BREWER,
, WM. BREWER.

GweexviCle, N. Y., Sept. 2,1563.
Air. B, F. Eaton, Sir: —:The Green Mountain shin-

gle and heading uiachino which I purchased of you,
answers the recommend in every respect. lam well
pleased with tho machine; it docs the work well and
with great dispatch. It is a valuable and important
improvement. " fcouw respectfully,

' 1 1 LEWIS SHERRILL.

New Haven Mills, Yt., Sept. 1,1863.
Emerson Smith, [Dear Sir:—Your improved shingle

machine, which I have had in use since last spring,
works complete. It is tho best and most perfect ma-
chine in use. I have cut ;1500, and can 2000 per hour.
It is a machine that pays well, and must come into
general use. I Yours,

! , LEWIS RUSSELL.
Machines for sale in Tioga and Potter coun-

ties, Pa., by j P. W. ROCKWELL,
} Rutland, Tioga co., Pa.

For towel, county, or State rights, address
B.' F. EATON, General Agent,
| Gfeenville,Green co,, N. Y,

March in'

C LiT IST E 9 S
VEGETABLE EMBEOOATION.

FOR the sure cure of Headache, Toothache,
Diarrhoea, Rheumatism, Sore Throat, Neural-

gia, Fains in the Side, Bach, or Stomach,
Cramps, Cats, Sprains, Borns, Bruises, Wounds,
etc., etc.; also, for all kinds ofWOUNDS on HOESES.

Try itiT-It can not ITail!
tST* This preparation does not contain any poisonous

minerals or deleterious drug*. Tho numerous cores
that aro dolly performed by the use of tho Vegetable
Embrocation aro gufficleqv evidences of its super*
excellent virtues.

7BOJC PEOP. WILLIAMS, PRINCIPAL OP TOE FTIOA
MUSICAL INSTITUTE.

B. Cline: Bear Sir—Having witnessed the very
beneficialresults from the use of yoar Vegetable Em-
brocationby myself andmembers of my &mllyin cases
of Colds, Sore Throat,and Hoarseness, I cheerfully give
you this testimony to its worth, and can confidently
recommend it In tfioabove coses from an experimental
knowledge of its efficacy.—-Yours very truly,

W. WILLIAMS.
Utica, June 4,1561.

Good News from Home—-All agree—See
■what they say.

We, the Undersigned, citizens of Utica, having usedCline’s Vegetable Embrocation in oar families, and find*
Ing It n most salutary remedy, can cheerfully recom-
mend it to the public generally, as being an indispen-
sable article for family use. We do not wish to under-
rate any other worthy medicine, but can trulysay that
wo never before havo found an equal to this Vegetable
Embrocation, and we would advise every familyto keep
a bottle ready for immediate use.
M«. M. A. Hill, Schuyler at, Mrs. J. Crocker, Burnett it,
M«. Emily Oerria, “ Mrs. B. Garmnigbt, “

Mrs. Rachel Roberts, " . Mrs. A. M. Hibbi, “

D. Becon. CathaTiue si, D. L. Simmons, • “

T. S’. Robinson, Genesee st Mrs.M. E. Francis, Bi&udin*st
Jus. Handeu. Huntington it. N M. Shepard. Spring st
Mrs, George Bancroft, “ Mrs. M. Wheeler, “

Mrs-Alvlra Lane, 41 Mrs. Anna Williams, **

Mrs. Mary Vaughan, D. Van Valkehburge, *•

Henry Hill,Herick st John Shott, Genesee st
T. C. Hartwell. “ Jane Davison, Schuyler «t
’Mrs. J. Walker, “ Robt. T. Lane, Huntington It
Mrs. EliteShott, Genesee st. Priscilla McCanghlin, **

Elisabeth Grants. Cathllnc et Margaret Marsdcu **

Sells Simmons, Burnett st AnnHill, Varick st
; The above names are from well-known respectable
citizens, and a thousand more names might be added*
of whom information can be had in reference to the
astonishing cares performed.,Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail by

f B. CUtNE,
NO. 50 GENESEE ST., MARBLE BLOCK, UTICA, S.Y.,

and Storekeepers generally.

Fop Sale by JOHN A, ROY, Wellsboro, Pa.
JanuaryU, 1864.

Notice to Bridge Builders.

TUB Commissioners of Tioga County will receive
scaled proposals until Thursday, the 9tb day of

Jane next, at tho Commissioner's Office in Wellaboro,
to let tho job'of building tbo new Bridge across the
Tioga River, at the mouth of Elk Run, in Covington
-ToTmbrp; " : "JOB REXFORB,)

C. Fa MILLER, \ Comr'a.
•Wellsboro; .May 11. M. ROCKWELL, J

POKE GINGER at ’: BOX'S DRUG STORE.

• -HOSTBTTBH’S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTEBS.

A Pure and Foxcerful Tonic , Corrective and
Alterative, oj Wonderful Efficacy,

in Diseases off the
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS;

Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache, Gen-
eral Debility, Nervousness, Depression of Spi-

rits, Constipation, Colic, Intermittent Fe-
vers. Cramps and Spasms, and all Com-

plaints of either Sex arising from
Bodily Weakness, whether in-

herent in the system or pro-
duced by Special

Causes,

Nothing that is not wholosotne, genial and restorative in
Its nature, enters into tlie competition of HOSTETTEB'S
STOMACH BITTERS. This popular preparation contains
no mineralof any kind, no deadly botanical element; nosery excitant*, but It fs a combination of the extracts of j
rare balsamic herbs and plants, with the purest and mildest 1
of all diffusive *rinu;Unt«. j
It is well to be forearmed against disease, and, bo far as

the human system can be protected by human menusagainst
maladies engendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, Im-
pure water, ami other external causes. UOSTETTEII’S BIT-'
TKKa may be relied on as a safeguard. 1

IndUtricU infested with Fcvtr and Ague, it has been
found infallibleas a preventive, and irresistible as a remedy,
and thousands who resort to it under apprehension ofan at-
tack, escape the scourge; and thousands who neglect to
avail thcm-elves of its productive qualities in advance, aro
cured bya very briefcourse of this marvelous medicine. —

Fever aud Ague patients, affer being plied with quinine for
months in vain, until fairly saturated with that dangerous
alkaloid, ate not unfrequentl.v restored to health within a
few days by the use of UOfrTETTER’S BITTERS.

The weak, stomach is rapidly' invigorated and the appetite
restored by thisagreeable tonic; and hence it works won-
ders in cases of Dyspepsiv end In less confirmed forms of
Is'DiCivSTiON. Acting ns a gentle and painless npperient, as
well as upon the liver, italio invariably relievos the Consti-
pation superinduced by irregular actiuu of the digestive and
secretive organs.

Persons of feeble habit, liable to Jfrrvous Attacks, Low•

ness of Spirits aud Fits of Languor' find prompt and peer
nianent relief from the Bitter*. Tbeteslimony onthispoint
is most conclusive, and from both sexe«.

Theagony ofBtuoza Coilc is immediately assuaged by a
single dose ol the stimulant, and by occasionally resorting
to it, thereturn of the complaint may be prevented.

As a general tonic,.IIOSTivTTEK'S BITTERS produce ef-
fects which must bo experienced or witnessed before they
can be fully .ipprechitdd* In cases of Omstitntv nal )PaA-
ness, Premature. Decay, and Debility and Decrepitude aris-
ing from old age, it exercises the electric influence. In the
convalescent stages of all diseases, it operates as a delightful
invigoßint. When the powers of natureare relaxed, it op-
erates to rc-cnforccand re-establish them.

Last, but not -least. IHiTh- Only Safe Stimulant, bein£
manufactured from sound and inocuous materials, and en-
tiiely free from the acid element# present more or less inall
the ordinary tonics and stomachics of the day

Xo family medicine has beck bo universally, and, it may
bo truly added, deservedly popular with hte intelligent por-
tion of the community.a* lIuSTETTKR’S BITTERS.

Prepared by lIOTSTKTTEU A SMITH, kittsburg, ?a.
Sold byall Druggists, Grocers and Storekeepers, every-

where. febG-ly

HELMBOLD’S
GENUINEPREPARATIONS.

COMPOUND FLUID.KPTRACT BtfCIlU. a positive and
specific remedy for the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, and Drop-
aic »l S\rt‘lliuixn.

Tliis Medicine increases the 'power of Digestion, and ex-
cites tin*absorberfts into healthy action."by which the Wa-
tery or Calccroita depositions, and all UnnaturalEnlarge-
ments are ieduced, ns well as Pain and Inflammation. '*

REL MBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU,
For Weaknesses arising from Excesses. Habits of DUsipa*

tion, Early Indiscretion of Abuse, attended with the follow*
ing symptoms: |

Indisposition to Exertion, Lossof Power, Loss ofMemory,
Difficulty of Breathing, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Horrors
of DUer.se, Wakefulness. Dimness of Vision, Pam in the
Back, Universal Lassitude of the muscular system, Hot
Hands, Flushing of the Body, Dryness of the Skin, Erup-
tions on the Face, Pallid Countenance rThese symptoms, il allowed to go on, which this medicine
invariably removes, soon follows

Impotence, Fatuity, Epilepsy, Fils,
In one of which thepatient may expire. «

Who can say that they arc uot frequently followedbj those
“ Direful Diseases/’

“ INSANITY AND COS SUMPTION.”
Many are aware of thocause of.their suffering.
Birr nonewill confess the records OF. tub Insane Ast-

MTV3.
And Melancholy Deaths hy Consumption bear ample wit-

ness to tho truth of the assertion.
. The Constitution once affected toWe Organic Weakness, re-
quires the aid of medicine to strengthen and Invigorate the
system.

Which.lTfmdoid’S ESTRACT BUCHU invariably does.
A trial u ill convince tho most skeptical.

FEMALES, FEMALES, ' FEMALES.
Inmany\\ffcct ions peculiar tofemales , the EsTracT Bueno

Is unequalled by any other remedy— w-i In ChlotosU or Re-
tention. Irregui.u ity. Painfulnc-s. or Suppression of Custo-
mary evacuations. Ulcerated or Scirrhous state of the Ute-
rus. Leuthorrhoc or Whites, Sterility,and for all complaints
incident to the sex, whether arising from indiscretion, Hab-
its of Dissipation, or in tho

DECLINE Oil CHANGE OF LIFE.

Take nomore Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant
medicinefor unpleasant and dangerous diseases,

imiliULui KXT I.ACT BUCIIU AND IMPROVED
ROSE IVASU CURES

SECRET DISEASES,
In all their stages.
At lixtle expellee.
Little or nochange in diet.
No inconvenience, and no exposure.
It cansesa frequent desire and gives strength to urinate,

thereby removing obstructions, preventing and curing stric-
tures of the Urethra, allaying pain and inflammation, so
frexuent in this class of diseases, and expelling all poisons,diseases and worn nut mattnr.

_

*

Thousands upon thousands, who have been thevtcttvs op
QUACKS, ami who have paid heavy foes to bo cured In a short
time, have found they were deceived, and that .the ‘•POISON”
bus, by tho use «f “ Powerful astringents*” been dried np In
the system, to break out iu anaggravated form, and perhaps
after marriage.

Use Itembold’s Extract Ruchn for all affections and dia
eases of the URINARY ORGANS, whether existing in male
or female, from whatevercause,orlg{riating, and no matter
of bow long standing. J

Diseases of those organ*require the ftid of a DIURETIC;
HEMBOLD'S EXTRACT RUCIIU IS THE GREAT DIUBE'
TIC, and is certain to have the desired effect in all diseases
Cor which it is recommended.

Evidence of the most reliable and respon«lble character
will accompany tho medicine.

Price §X'-j3er bottle, or six for §5,
Delivered to anyaddress, securely packed from observa-

tion. f
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN ALL COMMUNICATIONS:

CURES GUARANTEED L Advice Gratis !

Addressletters for information to
H, B. HEMBOLD, Chemist,

104 South Tenth stn below Chestnut. Phila.ITEMBOLB'S Medical Depot
HEMBOLD'S Drugand ChemicalWarehouse,

IJU Broadway, N, T.
BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS-AND UNPRINCIPLED

DEALERS, who endeavor to dispose of u their own” and
“other” articles, on tho reputation attained by

Membold's Genuine Preparations.
“ Extract Buchu.

Extract Sarsaparilla.
“ Improved Rose Wash.

Va~ Sold by all druggists everywhere. Ask for Hembold a
Take no other. Cut out tho advertisement and send for it,
aqd. avoid imposition and exposure.

900 BUSHELS of FLAX SEED wanted, for
which the Highest Market Price in CASH

will be paid. ’ D. P. ROBERTS,
Wellsboro, April 6,1864.

POTTY & WINDOW GLASS «t
' ROY'S DRUG STORE.

KEROSINE LAMPS at
| ROY’S DRUG STORE.

Soldiers.’ Pay Bounty anftpenAgency. *,O«

KNOXVILLE. TWOA COUNTY PBENA
The undersigned having been specially \i ccas , ,

the United States Government to procure the
*

'

Back Pay, Boc.nty,'a.xd Pension
of deceased and disabled soldiers, gives notice to itinterested, that he has made arrangements with

3 '
ties in Washington, by which he is able to pro

l3l'

Back pay, Bounty and Pensions, in a very shortand that ho will give particular attentions to allclaims that may be brought to him. Ecine
with all the requisite Forms, Blanks, Ac., Ac he hsuperior advantages in this branch of business % ,
diers entitled to pensions, will find it to tbeir'adv"tage to apply to the undersigned at Knoxville ~ tuexamining surgeon for Tioga County resides thetaAlso, Judge Case, before whom all applications L
pensions may bo made.

iSoldiers enlisted since the Ist of March, 186] iany kind of service, Jiaval or Military, who’ ate difabled by disease or wounds, are entitled to PendentAll soldiers who serve for two years or daring tu-war, should it sooner closo, will be entitled toilfBounty, Also soldiers who have been wounded ibattle, whether having served two years ornoharientitled to $lOO Bonnty. ‘ Widows of soldiers who j;tor are killed are entitled to Pensions and the $IOoBounty. If there bo no widow, then the minor chilldren; and if no minor children, then the fathermother, sisters, or brothers are entitled as above.-l
Terms, moderate.

I will be at my office on Monday and Satnidnj o'each week, to attend to this business.
July 15, 1863. ly. WM. B. SMITH.
References: Wellsboro, J. P. Donaldson, Sher-iff Stowell. Addison, N. Y., W. K. Smith. Wa>h.Ington, D. Co Tucker and Lloyd.

DEERFIELD WOOLEN FACTORY,
THE undersigned having purchased the wellknown Woolen Factory of Messrs. E. i B sBowen on the Cowanesque River, two miles ea«t 0 fKnoxville, takes this method'of informing the iahabitarns of Tioga and adjoining counties that he wi'imanufacture wool by the yard or on shares to su-t
customers, into ‘ l
FLANNELS,

CASSIJIjERES,
KOE-SKINS,

,

full CLOTHS, of all kind-.The machinery has been thoroughly repaired andnew added thereto, also an improved new
wheel which will enable him to work the entire sea.son. He will pay particular attention to
Roll Cardin? At Cloth Dressing,
which will be done in the neatest possible manner,having added ono new Roll Machine, will enable him
to dispatch and accommodate people from a distance.
He would farther say that he has carried on the bash
ness in manufacturing wool for farmers in Bradfordand,adjoining counties for the past twenty years; he
therefore csn. warrant all work and satisfy hie ensto.mers, using nothing in manufacturing but genuine
■wool.

.
JOSEPH INGRAM.

Deerfield, May 5, 1863-ly.

Insurance Agency.
THE Insurance Company of North America hareappointed the undersigned an agent forlioei
County and vicinity. °

As the high character and standing of this Compa-
ny give the assurance of full protection to owners of
property against the hazftrd of fire, I solicit with con-fidonce a liberal share of the business of the coantr.
This company was incorporated in 1794. Its capital
is 5500,000, and its assests in IS6I as per statement
Ist Jan. of that year was $1254,719 31.
CHARLES PLATT, ,

, , Secretarv.
ARTHUR O. COFFIN, . . President,
Office of the Company 232 Walnut Street

Philadelphia.
Wm.Bachlcr, Central Agent Har-

rUbuig, Pit.
JOHN W. GUERNSEY,

Agent for Tioga County, Pa,
July 15, 156.1.

1 TO THE PUBLIC.
IAM now prepared to manufacture, at myestablish-

mention Deerfield,
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNELS,

Also, Ladles*
BALMORAL SKIRTS

to order, either by the piece or quantity, to suit ■■■I ‘“mers. JOSEPH INGHAM,
j Knoxville, July 15, 1363.

FILL MD WINTER FOODS ’

T. L. BALDWIN
IS now receiving a large and fcvfell selected

STOCK OP r
! FALL AND WINTER ’GOODS,

• consisting in part of a General Stock of

DEI GOODS,
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS,

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

WOODEN WARE, 4c., &c.
All of which will be sold YEBT LOW for

READY PAY ONLY.
ALL KINDS OP COUNTRY PRODUCE

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
All persons bnying GOODS foil

READY PAY,
Are-respectfully invited to call and examine

THE STOCK,
As they are to be sold at

, VERY LOW PRICES.
CASH PAID FOB. WOOL.

Tiosa, Nov. 27, 1803. X. L. BALDWIN.

PENSION AGENCY.
TO SOLDIERS AND 'THEIR FRIENDS.

THE undersigned haring had considerable expe*
zience in procuring Pension Bounties and Bac’f

payof Soldiers, will attend to all business in that liner
entrusted to his care with promptness and fidelity.

ALL SOLDIERS discharged by reason of wound*
are entitled to the $lOO bounty.

Pensions, Bounties, and arrears of pay, collected
by the undersigned.

Persons wishing to confer with me will please cal)
or address me by letter at Sylvania, Bradford coaMj ,
Pa. Charges reasonable. GEO. P,

Refers by permission to
H. B. Card, County Treasurer, Wellsboro, Pa.
3>. F. Pomeroy, Trqy, Pa.
A. H. Spalding, Sheriff, Towanda, Pa. [April I.

GATLIN’S
IMPROVED

Fire and Water Proof Cement
is the best preparation in nSe for mending broken
such ak Glm»s,.Chino, Crockery, Wood, Leather. Ornaneot*.
Stone, Metal, Bone, Ivory, Pearl, Porcelain, in fact, most any
broken article. Being perfectly white it "ill not dUfisuf*thearticles'. It will stand all climates, and when thoroughly
dry. the part to which it is applied will be as strong
was before:broken. Price 25 cehts per bottle.

J. A.. ROY, Agent for Tioga County.
Weilsboro, Angnst 2C, 1503.

Portable Printing Offices.
For the ns«of Merchant'"

Druggists, and all
and professional meo
wish to do their own p
Ing, neatly and
Adapted to the prints?
Handbills, DUlboads,
lars, Labels, Cardsand 5®
Newspapers. Fnll in*l
tions accompany each o&-
enabling a boy ten year*’':
to work them success* 11' • ‘
Circulars- seat free. *-P* *

men shoots of Typo, Cuts, Ac-, 6 cents. Address
• ADAMS' PRKSS CO.

31 Park Row, N. Y., and 05 Lincoln St. Boston, Mas*.
January 27,186d-ly. - -

Family dye colobs at IBOY'S DRUG STORE.

CIDER VINEGAR at
BOY’S DRUG STORE’,


